COVID-19 REOPENING SURVEY
These are the results of 1452 respondents to a survey relating to Reuben's Brews tasting room reopening

7%

Have you visited a Reuben's Brews
Tasting Room in the last six months?
Yes, more than 5 times in the last six months

20%

Yes, 3-5 times
Yes, 1-2 times

Do you reside in the
Seattle metro area?

45%

28%

No 10%

Yes
90%

No, I haven't visited recently

What aspect of the tasting room
experience would you miss the
most if it did not come back?

What do you miss most about
visiting our tasting rooms?
77%
68%
31%
25%
16%

A wide selection of beers on tap / taster trays
The community atmosphere / being around other craft beer people

51%

Interacting with the Reuben's Brews team

48%

Special Events and Beer Releases

31%

Watching sports or movies in a public setting

26%
20%
15%

Counter service

What aspect of the tasting room
experience would you miss the
least if it did not come back?
39%

Communal tables

34%

Bar seating

32%

Standing room only areas
Self-serve to-go beer
Beer release lines

24%
20%
17%

Beer release lines
Table service
Standing room only areas
Self-serve to-go beer
Communal tables
Bar seating

During this shutdown we have expanded our
to-go store and offered online ordering for
quick pickup. Have you used this service?
Yes, I have ordered online for pickup at
The Taproom
Yes, I have bought beer from the walk up
window (not online)
No, I have not purchased beer from
Reuben's tasting rooms since March 16

24%
49%
27%

64%
18%
15%
11%

14%
Maybe/
Other

No 7%

Yes
79%

We are known for big events and beer releases.
How soon would you partake in one of these
larger events at Reuben's Brews?

In planning my next visit to a
Reuben's Brews tasting room…
78%

We are considering keeping our
online ordering system and quick
pick-up option after we reopen
our tasting rooms. Would you
continue to use this service?

I am concerned about the behavior of other guests

I am hesitant to attend any large or
well-attended events in the near future

I am concerned about social distancing
I am concerned about general sanitation and cleanliness in the tasting room
I am concerned about PPE usage by the tasting room staff
I am NOT concerned about returning to a public tasting room

I'm excited to go to a Reuben's event, but I'm
unsure if I will go to the first one
I cannot wait! I'll be back at the very first event
and will attend events just as before
I'll be at the first event, but I may not stay long,
depending on how crowded the event is
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13%
13%

42%
32%

